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Savant Predicts Science Parke-Higgins Duet Stars

ominant In Brave New World Phillips Academy, Abbot Choirs Sing At
Profesor ordo MINOT TRiFFp Methuen, Present Sacred Music Concert
Profsso GodonK. Brown, head of the Department of P

lectrical Engineering at MIT, spoke informally to a group by GORDON C. FITCH
fUppers and Seniors interested in the "relation between Methuen Memorial Music Hall was the scene last Sunday of a Concert of sacred music,

science and the future" on sung by the Choir of Abbot Academy and the Choir of Phillips Academy, assisted by Mrs.
A.'s Answer To November 20. Lorene Banta, Phillips Academy's organist. The concert was excellent from beginning o

Dr. Brown said that the two end: all parties turned in Langlais. The first of these, called
most significant trends of the pre-~~~~heNaiviyis bauifu tneercani Growth, mst ifcnt ten of the pi e -r New York Expert1 superlative performances. t he pro-vitepis s beuiusoe

se adol taimeae t ur e Thfrssectoonhe opoem which dpits as well as any
are directly traceable to the ~ ~ ~ ~ gra was sung by the Phillips -painting could the traditionalought y A1111M flunce ofapplie sciene. Thee: To alk, K ck OffAcademy choir: All Glory be to scene of the birth of Christ. Lan-

aeteprocess of "substitution" God on High, a sixteent-enuyglais adds an air of the mystic to
On the weekend of November 9, and a resulting intellectual re-nt-eur thmsiadM .Bna'jd-

0, 11 The ndove Alumi Cou- orintatin.L1 brar Book SaeIanthem. The choir sang with vigor th uiadMs at' ui
0, 11, The Andover Alumni Coun- orientation. Ie an dinspiration. Two members of cious use of the stops rounded out

I1 held a meeting at Andover. Out INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION On Wednesday, December 5, the the choir, Rodney Parke and Jon presentation to fill the composition
f551 members, thirty-seven were The first phase of substitution is scolwl ecmIM.HlmtHgis sepdfradfrthe Jit radiance. The overall effect
resent. familiar to everyone as the Indus- Lehmann-Haupt, the bibliographi- next number, the duet The Lord is was one of mysterious wonder at

On Fidaynigt th for stnd-trial Revolution - the substitution cal consultant for H. P. Krauss, a My She pherd, by "Marosa". These Inggitfo hev.Excl
g committees held their meet- of machine for muscle. This phase, New York dealer in old and rare twvo worked together to produce a the opposite was the following
gs. The Educational Policy and already quite well developed, will bosHewlspainmrngJeutfly aacdefc.BthEpilogue on a Theme of Frescobal-
dmninistration committee discuss- nevertheless continue into the for- assembly on the subject "The are good soloists alone, but they di. Dark and frightening, the corn-

the topic - "What is Andover's seeable future. The other phase of Book in America", discussing the surpass themselves together, giving position rolls out t hu n d e r o u s
swer to the national population substitution is still in its infancy, history, printing, and making of-I a fine example of cooperation in chords and progressions which i-

roblem?" The Admissions and but will exercise tremendous in- fine books in this country, music. Their duet must be rated terally shake the listener. What is
cholarship committee discussed fluence on the future of the human MrLhm nHupwabonioeofte esslcinsnte more interesting, the entire compo-

esame topic. The Alumni Fund race. This is the substitution of Berlin in 1903. He graduated from concert. The Choir went on to give sition is written for pedal solo, and
mmittee discussed The current machines for some of the tasks of German universities and received Shaw's With a Voice of Singing containing runs and other difficult
uni fund and its progress to the human brain - or what is some- his Ph. D. in 1927. In 1928 he met superlative rendition. This song passages - demands nothings less
at.The fourth committee, Class times called "automation." a group of American book men and has great possibilities, but it must thna virtuosity. Mrs. Banta has it.

ecretaries and Reunions, discuss- REORIENTATION NECESSARY was persuaded to come to America. be done with vigor and real inspi- The Choirs combined in the next
the new book for class secre- New inventions, larger and more Since his arrival here, his rise in! ration, both of which the chorus n um b er, Thompson's Allelulia,
ies on procedure and purpose. Icomplex machines, and a constant- the field of books has been meteor- b ad in abundance. If the Chorus which had been sung previously on

On Saturday morning a meeting' ly increasing degree of automation ic. He had the honor of being holds a concert at Phillips Acad- that day in the P. A. Chapel for
the Full Alumni Council wasi will require great mental and emo- indexing editor of the fourteenth emy in the near future, it certainly the students and visitors of Phil-

eId. The President of the Alumni; tional adjustments on the part of edition of the Encyclopedia Brit an- ought to include this moving lips Academy. The presentation
oncil, Edward A. Robie '37, pre Ma fh st live successfully in nica in 1929, and quickly became a anthem, went off just about perfectly. The

ded atthis eeting In o ening, industrialtsociety. The new ma- proof-reader at the Marchbanks The Abbot Academy Choir took Abtcorte agRbr'
emade several announcements chines will bring increased leisurc' Press. In rapid succession he was over at this point, and began by Seek Ye the Lord, and Elgar's Je-
d introduced the new assistnat to all, and as a result the tradi- appointed curator of the Depart- Isinging Come, Lord and Rule by su. Word of God Incarnate. Both
umni secretary, Brendan J. Far- tional attitudes toward work and ment of Rare Books at Columbia, Thiman. The choir had from the these songs have a spiritual quali-
ngton, ' recreation will have to' be altered and later assistant professor of first good tone and balance. ty which was not lost in the per-
It was requested that a gift be in the face of this extra time. The book arts there. During and after B3rahm's Ave Maria was next on formance. Finally, they sang Mo-
nt to the Boston Children's Hos- resulting demand for new recrea- the war he served with the govern- the program, and the choir showed zart's brilliant Allelulia with no
ta in memory of Mrs. Lulie A. tions, amusements, and hobbies, ment, and then became consultant inspiration in their rendition. F i- lack of briliance themselves. End-

uess. coupled with the ever-accelerating for H. P. Krauss. He is a member nally, they sang Mendelssohn's ing the concert, the Philips Acade-
Mr. Stott then gave a resume development of new machines, will of many associations dealing with Hear My Prayer with Kathleen my Choir sang two more anthems:
Alumni Council history. in turn compel a reorientation Of books, and is the author of several Earthrowl as soloist. Miss Earth- Olds' arrangement of Luther's A

thinking on the part of science and well-known and praised books on rowl lead the Choir in a moving IMighty Fortress Is Our God and
LIBTRARY CONTEST industry. No longer will whole in- books and book-making, including interpretation of the song. None Warren's God Of Our Fathers. The

The Friends of the Oliver Wcn- dustries be built upon a single type Schwabische Federzeichnungen and of Mendelssohn's lyric quality, nor first wvas done in the same form as
dell Holmes Library are offering of machine, or a technician train- Fifty Books about Bookmaking, his drama, was lost, it was in Chapel a few weeks ago;
their annual prize for the best per- ed in the technique of only one ilater retitled Seventy Books about Mrs. Banta took over at the im- that is, with nine members of the
sonal student library. The books "(gadget." The emphasis will be 01' Bookmaking. pressive Methuen Concert Hall or- choir singing a special part and

norbeforebmayted to quLifyran the concept in both cases - trans-, Mr. Lehmann-Haupt's speech gan to play two compositions by (Continued on Page Two)
should be representative of his in- portation rather thanl automobiles, jwill serve to kick off the semi-an-
terest in books. Contest rules will communication rather than radio. nual Hampshire Book Shop sale in Lie Sp Laws. A nd B irth
soon be posted in the Library and Finally, Dr. Brown said that the the Freeman Room. All sorts of

in oom inBulinc Hal.(Continued on Page Four) I (Continued on Pagle Four) Control Voted I own By P~hilo
adrid Student W riles 0£ S ain The Philo program for art Pnday was a group of three club de-P ~~bates, held in the Faculty Room. Debating in the first contests were

Sven Hsia, Richard Lubarsky, and Nicholas Spitzer for the affirmative,

Calls D ating Customs R estrictive ~ ~~~~~and David Epstein, David Edgerly, and David Levin for the negative.
by NICHOLAS URGOITI, Spanish Exchange Student The subject under debate was "Resolved: That the death penalty should

"Spain is a country where they have bullfights, fiestas, siestas, beautiful dark-eyed e- be abolished." Hsia argued that if a man convicted of first-degree mur-
oritas wo age qickly, azy men and a uitar i the bacground" Thideirtshouldiobeoeanecuteduls b shouldeassecondd a ocon third-degreeegr murdederr.

orits wh agequicly, azy enand guiar i thebackroud". his s th opiionhfia He felt that rape should not be punished by death, either. Epstein, the
ducated Andover man. I would also add the burro, though he said he would associate hm first speaker for the negative, stated that the death penalty is quicker
ore with Mexico. This is not use the same agricultural methodn ly afford one or two maids, and saves the tax-payer money which would be spent for prison upkeep.
eally a description of Spain, but as they did four or five hundred "Do people go dressed in funnyv uasysi htsnemnde ntcet ie ecno aei
nenumeration of the new things years ago, and not until some years- old clothes?" . uasysi htsnemn&sntcet ie ecno aei

tourit see in pain.ManyI ago were the first mechanized me- No, they only dress like that for away. Edgerly felt the death penalty was necessary for the welfare of
imes his only impressions are thods introduced. folkloric festivals.soit.Lvnadptzrebtdadthngtvewnnaflrvt.

* in Sain there is also a great! "Is it true that the only religion Thseod ebt'teisws"slv:Tatllpedas
hat Spain is a very romantic' di -rnc etween the upper ad: in Spain is the Catholic?" h cod beaolse."e ter Cusa "Rsamed Abbot a peer liew-
ountry, and this a list of never- diowereceass Temiddle class Mis The Government is Catholic, but shudb blse. rvrCsmn a bot n ee in

Ieouldiee togs maecerta.no eeoe e.the people are allowed to be of any stock argued for the affirmative against the negative of Bruce Kaplan,
Ifei Spain lise jto thke slae that. no weod e t -nsr sme of other religion, though non-catholic Frank Morse, and Jim Minsl.wff. In an evenly-matched debate, the af-

r wihou thee tings Itis bsedthe quest ions that have been ask,!d churches can't be built up, or ny firmative won out.
n a more important fact: Spain m- by diffrerrt boys. I will any exteriorandfinnon-catholica cultpeimen beng held.T
abound by tradition. Spain, some- refer to the upper and "niiddl V' It can be said that 100%1' of the Tetidadfnldbt on e xeietbigtid h
dy said, is still living by remem-_ classes, people are Catholic, one-nman teams first gave brief constructive speeches, following which

ring er pst gory.I do't tink Do o have maids in your "Are all schools organized by t, questions were asked from the floor. Then each debater made his rebut-
hi isr asltegloy.tu I o uld t ho ue" church"" tal. Donald Burness for the affirmative argued against the negative's
y that she still lives in the past Yes. Labor is very cheap because No. There are also private and Donald Schwartz on the topic: "Resolved: That birth control is a use-
cause of her tradition. The couzi- the country is not yet industI-public schools, though there are ful and desirable method of controlling the population." Mr. Schwartz
ryis still poor because people still ized. The middle class can general- (Continued on Page Four) won a decisive floor vote.
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iIA.E ~~~New York Herald Tribune Features PA,

LIM [", J"P", .4, fl Exeter In School Series-Discussion Of

THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by THE H a a t r , A m s h r , L a e s i
PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the ps fiea by ARKiE KOEHL
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence ---There appeared in the-New York Herald Tribune on three consecutive dates, 'No
concerning subscription to Mike Connell or Charles Ridgway and- advertise-
ments to Joe Graham care of-THE- PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. ember 14, 15, 16, of this yeari- a-series of- articles dealing with the "sister schools" of PhEl
School subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. Exeter, and Phillips Andover. We note, not at all with surprise, that nobody on this .canq
-, THE PHILLUPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commnons and is for seems to have' reacted to the that the -chool is impersonal in of the students of both- Ph

sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the arilIb rbsafwie r 1 ntrei etdydne yM.Aaeis
Communications that appear on its Editorial page. ~~~Laney- with -any-great degree of Kemper, according to.-the article. All-in all, as I have, said. bef

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. emotion or loud-voiced objections. Mr. Laney explained, in another the series does not now and p
The - fact, is, -at least in t h is part of the piece, that experiments bably never will provoke a sha-

Editor-In-Chief .................................... HENRY BOURNE writer's eyes, that the series was in education, etc., are a normal controversy or bring a a
Managing Editor......................................ARXIE, KOEHL not designed, nor was taken by the part of Andover life. Rounding out against the Tribune, but Mr.
Business Manager.................................GARY HAMMOND readers, to be a controversial the third article and the -entire se,- ney has a good deal to say'ab

piece of reporting. Certainl ncrries-,imr. Laney-turned to the ath- ourselves and our rivals~-to'
EDITORIAL- STAFF tig cud'thv ben side letic rvalry between -the two- aca- north which is well worth the I

Sports- Editor.FRANK BELL abou~~~~~~~~~~~~~t ihrdt of'hae two sd demies. The rivalry is fierce, he teen minutes it takes to read it.
Executive'Editor ................................ BRIAN PENDLETON The reason for this is partly be:- stated in closing, but affection,' not Next week there will be an ar'
Aissignre4tt Editor ................................ OLE FAERGEMAN cause the circulation department of I hatred, is what really lies under- on Holiday Magazine's coverage

News:.Editor.GORDON FITCH the Trib, as well as circulation neath the will to winth ine the to win n t mindsnsExetee.
Assistant News Editor ................................... JIM BELL people on other major periodicals .- 

Co-Features Editors ................ PHIL OLSSON, JON MIDDLEBROOK is working, hand in hand with- theI
Staff Photogtrapher .................................. DAvID OTHATER editorial staff, especially'the Sports'
Copy Editor ........................................ OTT6 BUERGER Department, to -get fuller prep- A
Assistant Copy Editors .............. JOHN RocKWELL, GRANT WILLIS school coverage in their editions-
Editorial Assistant ................................... MINOT TRIPP and -thereby open up still wider

BUSINESS 'BOARD ~~the juicy -circulation market on .t -

CoCirculdtion Managers........ MIXE CONNELL, GCnARLEs RiDGwAY scolcapss
AssgmentEdtor..................................... CHRLS, ~o~uNER The~,lst-article in the series, ap-

National-Advertising MAanager ......................... JOE GRAHAM Ipaigfu as fe h ot
Local Advertising' Manager.........................PRIER HANSEN ball game at-'Brother's Field, was i
Exchuange 'Editor.........WILLIAI PENNY entitled "Exeter - Andover", and

Junior Business Maager.YUAN-LUNG Yudealt, oddly enough, with both___________________________________________________schools. Starting out by explaining
the link in names between the two

I~~i~~'uvnI-Vm-i331t -. ~~~~academies,' Mr. Laney went on to-r-
AC .JJILm -ln t stress perhaps his most important-

schoo haspoint, the close r elIa ti1on bet-
In the past fifty years, the private secondary scolhsween the schools; their singleness

taken an important place in American education. This broad of aim, practice, background and
and potentially meaningless statement is supported by the Itradition. The schools are very de-- 

ifinitely leaders in teir'field, and, /
evidence. A series such as the New York Herald'Tribune's what is more, they are conscious
shows also that educators, students, and "innocent bystand- of this leadership, the article stat- -- ~, 
ers" are becoming aware of this. ed. Laney continued the 800-wotd , a

No ongr re riate seonaryscool mee n~tuarticle by- pointing out that Exeter a
No lngerare rivae' scondry shool -mee intru-and Andover tend to initiate, not

ments for getting into college. The idea that the prep school1 follow, trends in secondary educa- Wel a h l a oedwsar ea
is for the rich boy who wants to -get into one of "the big tion. Although a keen sense of Wlhsteodmngn ontisyt

three" in on the way out. There was a time when instruction competition between the two exists,
was gered -closey to cllegerequiements 'whe manyhe. declared, there- is no jealousy, 7 .,
wasgeaed clsel tocoleg reuirmens, Whe 'mnyand the- result is the "friendliest ?a ''eA

courses, at Andover -and elsewhere, were almost straight sort" of rivalry.
cramming for the college boards, or their equivalent. OnExetR T e M d D bc e

To be sure getting into college, sometimes a particular appearing in -the Trib's "green b O IDERO

college, is still a primary factor in-the- decision to go to.private pages," was devoted to P. E. A.. bryeeicin O IDnyLuEidROmetbfrKteU
school. Pressures for college admission are greater than ever One of Laney's main points was Clas - eeit noeo i aylcdmmnsbfr h p i

befoe, nd te Adove stden, whle ot a sue ofgetingthe good shape -Exeter's "town Cas-once referred to the P. A. existence as a rather- drab "'Moniet
before, and the Andover student, while not as sure of getting ~and gown" relations were in. He and penitentiary life." Are such self-evident facts wise admnissio a

into- his college as he might have' been years ago, has still a emphasized Mr. Saltonstall's role Perhaps they plant in the minds of the less subtle'Andoverop -

better chance than the student of the average high sehool. in making Exeter the top school in wrong ideas. It is easy to see how some of us go astray.-
But- college admission for its students has ceased to b6 the the nation in advancement. Mr. Th~ following is a true case from the private unrecoddo 

for the private school. ~ ~ ~ ~ .alt~nstall, the P. E. . A. head- lished memoires of a noted rivate eye. The names are chagdt 
only ifliportant goal ni~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aster,~ was the Iobject of one-half vent libel suits. I

Andover, as a prime example, stresses a great deal in its of the article. A -definite point
:classes- that can hardly be tested by the college boards. The brought out by the New York cor- "onylfAdveat2:1Nombrwny-rs.H o d

school is important in and of itself, and what it teaches is Eretpnent a asore alynin-o a B & M train and arrived- ini Boston one and a half hours later; brinu a

' preparatory in a greater sense than it has been before. stitution than probably any other but unbeaten. The excuse which he forgot to give to his housema T
-Realization of this is important to its effectiveness; not school." In closing, Laney stressed said that his destination was 'Home, Maudlin,- Mass.' Monty thoug 

only such articles as those in Holiday magazine and the Her- the -realization by students of the 'Just nine minutes to make the two o'clock, I'd better- hurry.' He -in
worldwide fame that belongs to it, and in a few hours he arrived in -New York, ready' for a-lotsg, ille

-ald Tribune, but the realization, enthusiasm, and consequent Phillips Exeter. and very enjoyable Thanksgiving weekend. (He was, by the way, a
thought and action of faculty and students is a big factor in ANDovER nor roll type.) For four and a half days, Monty revelled as only Mo0
the importance of Andover, Exeter, and the private school in Turning on the following day to just freed from P. A., could."
American education. P. A., Mr. Laney emphasized -the

________________________________________________________difference between Mr. Saltonstall Came the next week, the same admissions officer visited P. -A.
!(Cntiuedfro Pae ne)-------- ~y andMr.Kemer whle ayiandat Mr.ntd teMrperedctwhileMotysayingedit thatte
r(Continued from Page One) in ~~~~~~~their prtcular-ob Laey-wasen Mr. Graham, and the sad news was out. Sowas Monty, I'Spillae"t-

Concert ither wer bthunorobt xeln.omne oM. eeitaot ny r Benedictaconentd
the rest singing the main part. All THE LEATHER SAINT particularly impressed by Mr. friends, for illegal excusing procedure.
parts did well. The final anthem Kemper's outgoing personality; "a To this sad history, there is a moral or two. Don't be on honor
was' majestically done, as is befit- . Y-rc few minutes in Mr. -Kemper's of- it leads to temptation. Beware of admissions officers, they're too fri
ting to the music, but the reviewer hiflcprsnsterpo-flee and you are convinced that ly, and look out for Deans, they stick together.
was hampered by being a bit too Tnsfikpsetthpros Andover is the greatest school
close to the tympani and brass Theteprrouos saga gve ore etai, bttinthwhoteestrfns
wvhich are a part of the arrange- champion boxer M arn money for ines the wrd. enhsis He weom o Tebeotgeeorogvsor eal bti h ntrsfp

ment. Thes tended toovershadow his parish. The director wasn't at stesteetuis fmmescation, we go on to the more far-reaching consequences of Monty's --

ment Thee tndedto versado all sc wat 'he was trying to Of the P. A. faculty and the ener-
the chorus at points. The perform- mkadel mtoa rm or gy with which they entered into bacle. Consider him, if you will, not as a person, but as a symbol of
arice was done with ample strength aslptccoid.Wtheam special projects, etc. Still speaking P. A. man. Affection-starved, slick of oleo (We note with alarm the
and was a fitting end to the con-iuwthstewotpcursf about the faculty, Laney pointed cent switch back to lard after the even shorter switch to butter) at'
cert.1 hsyaadvr osbyo l out that "classroom instruction is first chance, Monty ran amuck. Did he head for home, "back-to the a

'A' word must be said for the hall hero Jon Derencte viruou unsurpassed." Andover' has the of his dear le mammy"? Not Monty, nor any P. A. man. Sagto
in which the concert was held. Un- titute whomi e reforms tuninw "look and feel of a college," stated open doors of the Latin Quarter for him. Out came the Oshshdi
impressive from the outside, the equally confused and confusing pe- the staff writer, who 'then observed license, and he was off, swimmingly. But, like all- good tig, o
inside is staggeringly beautiful in formances, but the whole thing ws what he called an important cha- blast was choked. Since he was in New York, he decidedtomka
an elaboration of carving. An en- senseless to begin with, so why wor- iracteristic of P. A.: that boys, es-

tire wal iscopletelydominatd~ ry? peilyteodroese oto a certain New Jersey Ivy League school. There he looked prop)
by the huge organ whose polished I Sumin up: Go to the Ryley sense that significant things are ae nhvn engildb namsin fieh'a e 
pipes run up to the ceiling, ~ om going on. As at Exeter, the charge. aiong the "eating" clubs.
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BasketbaMl Squad Getti-gSet For Rugged Season
learn, Led 4y Five... Prospects For Winter Track
Latermen, Score Look Good; Kig, Dignan, And
Of INV, 5 Club Men Kelly Lead Fast Rnig Team

This year's basketball t e a ro According to John King, captin of winter track, pros-
should be a good one despite a lack pects for the team this coming season look fairly good. Al-
of height and experienced reserves tog hr aebe oata ietil syt ti ut
at center and forward. Coach Di- tog hr aebe oata ietil syt ti ut
Clemente has five men, led by Cap- probable that the team will be
taim Dave Remington, returning exceptionally strong in the run-
from last Year's varsity. These five ning events. For the long distance ~ -

Dave Remington, Chico Valldejuly, events, Ole Faergeman, S c t t
Wally Phillips, Tim Orcutt, andMasndJh Kigwlru

Nick Gaede, could be the starting ~~~~~~~~~~~for the Blue. In some of the short-
team. They worked' together last er events Mike Sherman and Jim
year and -'all' have-Valuable game Stewart look pretty hot, along with- 
experience. PuArsonadSpring Track
Zh -ie:dosnthv Captain Tom Dignan, who have

o5verpowerinig '-fieight. CGitice, 5'af both speeded up since last year.
~neis the talesvqf'6'_T' -th~ Also, Bob Bohorad, who made var- -

ards, PHillips and Orcutt,-are
th6'2?'.cAll treeltarerggg~d sity in his lower year, and Pat Cal- -leo, can be relied on in the sprints.
ayrs fmd-gobd reboufiders. As for the field events there has -~ '-~ -

FBackingrup, Orcuttvildd~hillips been a rumor on campus that Tom
'd Otto Rogers, who didn't play Dinni eal evngteso

sketball cut and discus. Another powerhouse,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an isu. nohr owroue
asn't been made yet, and Dick JSpark Lewis, should be in top con- ~'-
unich, Mark Woodbury, Phil dition with the discus and weights.

odward, and Ned Spurgeon are Ted Bailey and Nappy MacNaugh-
lso battling to make the team at - ton, although less experienced than John King, captain of winter track.
orward. Woodward and Spurgeon the others, should add some depth the hurdles. Along with him are
layed . V. ball last year, while -tthevn.Brian Golden and Charlie Grigsby,

uich and Woodbury are pro- In he olevaut Carle lr 
ucts of the club system. _ - - -~ 2~k~' In the pole vault CharlieClark, who will both be in competition

Several fighting rebounders for ~~~ ~ ~ ~ -~ Mike Tippett, and Ed Curley have for the Blue.Several fighting rebounders for -~ -' -~ ~r-'- - ~-- - - been working out under the direc- NEw COACES
hesecond-string center position. Gaede and Dial-lump for rebound in pre-cut practice session, as (counter- tion of Mr. Bensley, to develop This year the team has, acquired
aeLindsay, Lou Neisner and 6' clockwise) Blauvelt, Weaver Saufley, Munich and Woodbury look on themselves into top-notch vaulters two new coaches, Mr. Kimball and

%'I Harold Sox, were all on the Photo by Othmer However, in the high jump, pros- Mr. Royce. Mr. Kimball a biology
.V. last year, while Bill Dial is On the Sidelines pects seem to be a little doubtful, Iteacher, will be coaching the dis-
p from the club system. - - -,as Pete Munroe, who jumped 5' 6" tance men in place of Mr. Hallow-

CAPTAIN REMINGTON A m endm ent Is V"ro posed last year, is in need of fellow team- ell, who is on a leave of absence.
Remington and Valldejuly are mates in his event. The other, Mr. Royce, a history
eturning backcourt men. Both by FRANK BELL Prospects for the broad jump, teacher and Andover alummus, is

vegood shots and are-good ball- I ~ look quite promising with senior assistant sprint coach, aiding Mr.
adlers. Two other - guards who Last week I wrote of the difficulties which had arisen in Gee Johnson, who made varsity Hawes.
ght to see a lot of action are the attempts by the Athletic Advisory Board to flnd a solu- last season. Zecha, Heredia, and Om~, the whole, the schedule is

obby Hull and Jack Whitehouse. Butler-illpoiehmwt ln lot-h ae-s-~ ers
atseason Hull was- high- scorer tion. to the problem of the interwoven sweater award. Track willf suprovind himpewithoplen-itmtth s av ars,e
'the . V. Whitehouse was specialization had put thei proved by the whole Association, all three jumped over nineteen feet and, Dartmouth Freshmen. A few
roght up from club A- to J. V. award on the undesirable level of This final vote will probably be on J. V. last season, weeks after the end of Christmas
bot half-way through the season representing three terms of track taken towards the end of this week. Upper Paul Kelly, one of the vacation, the first meet of the sea-

st'year and has -developed into a achievement instead of the intend- The proposed amendment sounds highest ranked hurdlers in the son will be run against Northeast-
ood ballplayer. Gil Baiuford, John ed three terms of diversified complicated but is actually fairly state, is an excellent prospect in emn Freshmen.
urlbut, and Rick: Steinkamup, all achievement, simple. A boy who takes two terms _______________________________
IJ1. V. last year,- are- also in con- This last Monday, the Advisory of track during the course of one
otion for guard positions.'Others Board voted -upon a final system year will receive two credits to-
ill; on the squad, as of'Saturday which, if approved, wvill become a wards his interwoven sweater, as
&Bradford, Cross; Saiifley;Adzi-aed ntothAhlic s- he has been able to do it in the 

*an, and Weaver, allguardsl Cut- ciation's Constitution. To become pat u, the boy who takes track
,.r;center; and Blauvelt a Lower, an amendment, it mutfrs eap l three terms of a year will als,)

rforward, suhreceive only two credits. What it
As a team, the Blue shouxld'be year's, with freshman teams e really adds up to is that no matte",

-~ffensive threat, with plenty of as Harvard, Yale, and Dartmouth, how many letters in cross country
yeand scoring pnch.: The-,de- on the lineup again. The team won, and tralic a boy earns in one year,
secould also be strong, for the only three out of thirteen last year. ihe gets but two cedits toward3

ards are fast~and Gaede, Orcutt, but promises to do- better this year. his interwoven sweater.
di Phillips may be able to out- .
aneuver the opposition.
The schedule is as tough as last

Kicrumrre -' Toos AFTER THE GAM1E, VISIT

SPin _GWllppe Cole Hardware
PaGs alpaps 'L EVA G GI' S 10 Main Street Andover

45 MAIN STREET

Tels. 162 - 1727 ~~Stamp Collectors
VISIT the NEW LOCATION of the

arolPhinlevvs ____ SHAWSHEEN STAMP CO.
'PH0N0GRAPH-RECO0RD S, DOWNSTAIRS at the GIFT HOUSE

Full -Line-of 33,145,'78 4 PARW STREET
`UAIN STREE'l TEL. 1-175 ~~-COMPLETE LINE OF STAMPS

_______________ ~~~~~~~FOR THE COLLECTOR -

ACADIEMY -10 Minutes from Here- 
BABER -SHOP Shawsheen StampCo

IR CONDITIONED
-BAfBrSGyouoDfr -EV -NORTH- READING, MASSACHUSETTS 37 Emnore Street Andover
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IT'SFORREAL! by Chesi~~er ~ ,Foreign Student Library MIT Lecturer
many church schools. Coeducation new and inexpensive books and re- ever-incereasing d o m i n a n c e of
is not permitted, prints of the classics will be on science in contemporary society is

"Do you have colleges?" sale from four o'clock that Wed- a phenomenon that no one can af.
We only have universities. The nesday afternoon until noon the ford to ignore. Science enters into

universities are set up by the go- following Friday. Students can every corner of our lives; eople
vernment. Luy books there for the contest Iin all walks of life have contact

"Do many people go to the bull- mentioned elsewhere in the PEILLI- with it. In order to judge the con.
fights?" P'as&r, if they so desire. sequences of any action, the indivi.

Not as many as is generally Any student wishing to meet and dual must have a basic knowledge
thought. The people who go are talk with Mr. Lehmann-Haupt can of all the sciences. How can the
usually tourists and fans, see Miss FEades about arrangements effects of economic foreign aid be

"Is it necessary to have a chap- for a lunch with him in one of the judged correctly by a non-scieii
eron if you go out with a girl?" smaller rooms of the Conmmons on tist? How can a lawyer dealwi]

Well, it all depends on the girl, Wednesday. the problems occasioned by senes
on you, and, most important of all, - without a basic knowledge of the
on the reputation that her mother Ta i subject? Dr. Brown believes that

SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE-PARTY QUEEN has heard of you. But I should say MiJorrissey Ta i the probable result of this probleni

it is not very often done, because Two-Way Radios - Instant Service is the elevation of instruction i
She sat next to me on the train that day the boy wouldn't like -to-go. Ge- - - 7 CARS - the sciences to the level occupied

-A ageo sc uentafted m ad! nerally, ten-age boys and girls 9032 Park St Telephone 59 by re, Latn, and e assic
-A danerousscent hat i calle "I'mBad!"in groups, not by pairs. X3 in general a century ago.

Deliberately made to drive men mad. "When do boys begin dating
I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good -girls?" ~teCz'"

I did the very best that I could! In general, I would say when .
But alas, that perfume was stronger than I f24 they are eighteen. I pjlp nOO

I v her a kiss.. and got a black eye! "Which are your f a v o r i t eAcd 1din
e~~_ ~ Soccer is the national sport and; e

If kissing strangers has its dangers, inL is~ played during fall, winter and ~A Ted ~ n
smoking at least enjoy the real thirg, the ~ ~ "'part of the summer. Other sports A Ie d a l 
big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King! V' K) j are volleyball, basketball, baseball,
Big size, big flavor, smoother I n adal( ido ocrDAILY LuNCHMoNS 12 Tfe; 2 DINNER 5:30 TO 8:80

all the way because it's packed / played with hands instead of feet). SIUNDAY DINNER 12 TO 
more smoothly by Accu.Ray. AITE Schools haven't got good athle- I',-ddnop9 Receptions Bridge Luncheons Banquet

Like your pleasure big? f ~~~tic facilities. The very best have
Like your pleasure big? ~just got a couple of soccer, basket- Tel. 903 09 RonERT N. Fm~iu. Manager Andov

A Chesterfield King has Everything important thing in schools is-that

02~Lt M,, 2o~.co~. they haven't as many facilities as
American schools. There are no 4 u

*:z~~~z~~z~~z z~~~~z:: ~~~~ good laboratories and schools are
smaller and older.

"What do Spanish people think
of the American?"The Anao'ver and Merrimack ~~~They think he is superior, and

The Andover and Merrimack ~don't like him very much. The

American pays in dollars, and
makes prices go up. 

Natjional B~ankh
ANDOVER, GEORGETOWN, HAVERHILL, MERRIMAC, DatnsP rm c

NORTH ANDOVER 16 Main Street 

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

-Afenmber Federal Deposit insurance Corporation- Billings, Ie.

JEWELERS OPTICIANS
Tel. 742

Andover, Mass. i

B irthday Cakes ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~distinctive and correct
OUR "346" DINNER JACKET

* FRESH BAKED ...... 2.50 u DON'T GET CAUGHT Our 346"~ dinner jacket, favored by under-
SHORT

- DECORATED TO ORDER THE SECOND TIME ~~~~~graduates, is tailored on our own patterns of 
DECORATED TO ORDER -THE EGINE' BOOTS lightweight black worsted ... in shawl collar

* FROZEN .$1.25 ~~~~~~~~~0 EN'SNER4 BC OLE style or peak lapel with silk satin facings...

• FROEN .................. $1.5 ANS ZIBUCKLEand may be worn with the assurance that it

Andover Co-op OVERSHOES is correct in every detail. 

68 Main Street ~ ~~~~~~~Aso our good-looking "3 46" evening acxessories

______________________________________________________________________ ESTABLISABLISHED 1818

FieldStones Jh .Geo
ROUTL 2, ANDOorR TELEPHOVE 19(6 J h . G e o 

1/2 MILES .Sourit or- .A. Jeweler - Optician
LUNCHEONS - DINNERS

BUFFET LUNCH DAILY Incomparable repair service at no I~t ~he
BUFFET SUPPERS 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

SUNDAY A THURSDAY 46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS.
OPEND~xL EXCPT o'DA A'~ Tuao~y greater cost than ordinaryOPFN DAW. Excm-r MONDAY AVDTUESDAY ~~~~~~~~~CHICAGO LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

0 2 t0 2:30 - 5:30 to work. REI~INH OE.FI S' It-
DINNERS SERVED SUNDAYS AND

HOLIDAYS - 2 noon to 8 p.m. 46 MAIN STREET PHONE 830 13 Main treet
ler


